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Our goal

Presenting laser safety information to non-
professionals: general public, first responders
Overview of general principles
Provide more than one point of data

Nominal Ocular Hazard Distance: “Safe or Not Safe”

Based on our best current knowledge



Introduction

Police pilots, Coast Guard, others are 
worried about laser pointer incidents
When told about the NOHD, they believe that 
is “the hazard distance”
They do not understand concepts behind 
NOHD
They cannot make educated risk 
assessments



Note: Visible CW only

This presentation is primarily concerned with 
visible continuous-wave laser light
Due to the widespread incidence of laser 
misuse against pilots and the general public
May be extended to other laser exposures
But today, discussing only visible CW



Conventional laser safety

A Laser Safety Officer has control over the 
laser exposure
They can set up a laboratory, factory, or test 
range to prevent exposure

Maximum Permissible Exposure is used to 
ensure a safe exposure

Nominal Ocular Hazard Distance is used to 
determine how far away persons need to be from the 
laser source



But what about accidental exposures?

MPE does not tell the person if they might 
have retinal damage
NOHD is not accurate for determining if there 
was a potentially damaging exposure



Review of 
MPE and NOHD



How MPE and NOHD were derived

Animal tests in laboratory
Laser aimed at point-blank range into 
anesthetized eyes
Multiple exposures used with different powers
Looking for the smallest detectable change to 
retina (“opthalmoscopically visible threshold”)



Barkana, Yaniv and Belkin, Michael, Laser Eye Injuries. Survey of Opthalmology, May-June 2000, p. 459.



Grosskiklaus, Hans, et. al. Animal models of choroidal and retinal neovascularization.
Progress in Retinal and Eye Research, Nov. 2010, pp. 500-519.



Smallest change: ED50

The laser irradiance at which 50% of the test 
subjects had the smallest detectable retinal 
change is the “Exposure Dose - 50” or ED50

ED50 is a median of data based on various 
studies and test results.
Individual studies may show injuries below 
the ED50; conversely, injuries may not occur 
above the ED50



ED50 quick definition

The laser irradiance that gives a 50/50 
chance of causing a minimally detectable 
retinal change



MPE is derived directly from ED50

For visible CW lasers, the MPE is set at 
approximately 10 times below the ED50

This reduction factor is roughly a “ten times” 
safety factor

The Maximum Permissible Exposure is about ten 
times less than the ED50 level which causes a retinal 
change 50% of the time, under laboratory conditions



NOHD is derived from MPE

To determine a safe distance, the NOHD is 
set at the distance where the laser irradiance 
falls below the MPE.
That is why it is the Nominal Ocular Hazard 
Distance



ED50 distance can be derived from 
NOHD

The “ED50 distance” is √10, or 0.316 times 
the NOHD

Because the beam spreads out, NOHD is an area 
function

To find the ED50 distance we need to take the square 
root of 10 (3.16)



Perceptions of NOHD



Worst-case hand-held laser 
example

1 watt, 1milliradian laser

Pictured:
Wicked Lasers
Arctic III,
700-800 mW,
1.5 mrad



NOHD of a 1 watt, 1 milliradian laser

• 733 feet Nominal Ocular Hazard Distance

• Note this is worst-case -- normally 1.5 to 2 
mrad, giving a shorter NOHD of 489 to 367 feet 



What most people think the NOHD means

• Hazard gradually decreases

• Laser light becomes eye-safe just before 
reaching Nominal Ocular Hazard Distance

Danger! Caution... OK



How the NOHD actually works

• Reduction or “safety” factor is built in

• Note: “OK” in this context means “unlikely for 
most people to sustain a detectable retinal injury”. 
When possible, persons should still be beyond the 
NOHD for maximum safety.

Danger! Caution... OK



NOHD of a 1 watt laser,
with ED50 distance shown

• 1 Watt laser, 1 milliradian divergence

• 733 feet Nominal Ocular Hazard Distance

• 232 feet “ED50 distance”

• ED50 distance is commonly NOHD divided by 
√10 (3.16)



NOHD of a 1 watt laser,
with ED50 distance shown

• At ED50 distance, under laboratory 
conditions, there is a 50/50 chance that a 
laser can create a minimally detectable 
lesion

• Beyond ED50 distance, chance of a minimally 
detectable lesion falls off



Comparing ED50 and NOHD
Laser power & typical 

divergence ED50 Distance, feet Nominal Ocular Hazard 
Distance, feet

1 mW, 1 mrad 7.3 23.2

5 mW, 1 mrad 16.4 51.9

25 mW, 1 mrad 36.7 116

125 mW, 1 mrad 81.9 259.3

500 mW, 1.5 mrad 109.2 345.7

1 W, 1.5 mrad 154.5 489

2 W, 1.5 mrad 218.5 691.5



MPE and NOHD

Essential for answering questions like...
“When is the laser irradiance low enough that I can 
look into the beam without worry?”

“How far away should I be from the laser, to be 
assured my eyes are safe?”



MPE and NOHD

Not as helpful to answer questions like...
“Someone aimed a laser at me. What is the chance 
that I am injured?”

“I have to go after a bad guy with a laser. At what 
distance am I taking too much risk?”



Usefulness of
communicating

the ED50 concept



Problem: Worried police pilots

Police helicopter pilots in a major American 
city wanted to break off missions if they were 
closer than the NOHD of a 1 W, 1.5 mrad 
handheld laser (about 500 feet).
Believed that within the NOHD, eye damage 
was probable



Solution: Explain the ED50

The pilots were relieved to understand that 
NOHD exposure does NOT mean automatic 
eye damage.
Pilots are trained to take some risks to 
protect the public
The ED50 distance was under 160 feet, which 
was sufficient distance to satisfy pilots that a 
mission could outweigh the vision risk.



Problem: Coast Guard 
abandons rescues

The Coast Guard will abandon a rescue if the 
crew’s eyes are exposed to laser light of any 
type or intensity
The crew is required to have a medical 
examination before they can return to flight 
status



Potential solution: Explain ED50

Coast Guard can decide when risk of laser 
exposure outweighs search & rescue 
missions



ED50 concept helps explain...

...why there have been no permanent eye 
injuries in the over 16,000 reported U.S. 
and U.K. laser/aircraft incidents, as of late 
2012.



ED50 concept helps explain...

...why there have been only “a handful” of 
permanent eye injuries from CW laser light 
shows that scan audiences.

>109 million persons over 30 years

>11 billion laser pulses in their eyes

Source:  Murphy, P and Makhov, G. Scanning Audiences at Laser Light Shows , ILSC 2009 Proceedings



ED50 concept helps avoid...

“Cry wolf” effect
Safety experts state a certain class, or MPE, 
or NOHD is hazardous ... but then there are 
very few cases of suspected or reported 
injuries out of tens of thousands or millions or 
billions of exposures



How to further reduce 
risk from unauthorized 

laser illuminations



Laser-related factors to consider

Laser irradiance & dwell time
May be known only after incident (after recovery of 
laser pointer)

Rule of thumb for green or red laser light: If you 
have a sustained afterimage, the exposure may be 
approaching or exceeding the MPE

(Rule of thumb is not valid for blue or violet laser light)



Laser-related factors to consider

Can estimate power based on available laser 
pointers
What are the most common powers?

1-125 mW with NOHDs up to 260 ft, ED50 of 82 ft

What is the worst case?
Currently, “1 watt” with 800 mW, 1.5 mrad

NOHD of 490 ft, ED50 of 155 ft



Laser-related factors to consider

Most incidents are not under laboratory 
conditions of motionless laser and target
Consider other factors that reduce the 
hazard

Movement of the aircraft

Movement of the laser (hand-held)

Pupil will be intra-beam only for a fraction of a 
second -- often one video frame



Video of helicopter incident



Take simple steps to reduce risk

Education
Written material, videos

Free FAA/Air Force video at YouTube
(search “FAA aircraft laser illumination”)

$125 online course from Night Flight Concepts

Reference SAE G10-T ARP5598, “Unauthorized 
Laser Illuminations: Pilot Operational Procedures”



Take simple steps to reduce risk

Know procedures: how to react to a laser 
illumination

Do not look directly at the laser source

Physically block the beam with hand or visor

Use “heads down” procedures similar to those 
during lighting flashes

If a co-pilot has not been exposed, turn control 
over to him or her



Take simple steps to reduce risk

Experience laser or bright light flashes
Exposure to lasers (or similar bright light flashes) 
during training or in a simulator

FAA simulator study found after 1-2 exposures, 
pilots were less startled and more in control

Source: Nakagawara, ““The Effects of Laser Illumination on Operational 
and Visual Performance of Pilots During Final Approach”, DOT/FAA/
AM-04/9, US DOT FAA Office of Aerospace Medicine, June 2004.

http://www.faa.gov/library/reports/medical/oamtechreports/2000s/media/0409.pdf
http://www.faa.gov/library/reports/medical/oamtechreports/2000s/media/0409.pdf
http://www.faa.gov/library/reports/medical/oamtechreports/2000s/media/0409.pdf
http://www.faa.gov/library/reports/medical/oamtechreports/2000s/media/0409.pdf


Take simple steps to reduce risk

Have protective eyewear for high-risk 
situations

Keep in cockpit for police, fire, medical, Coast Guard, 
other first responders (optional for other pilots)

Blocks 532 nm green -- used in 94% of all FAA 
reported incidents

Must be designed and tested so cockpit and airport 
lights are visible

Currently available from many sources, ~$100



Pilot-specific laser protective eyewear

Laser-Gard from Sperian,
GlareShields from NoIR,
and from other manufacturers



Summary



Not replacing MPE and NOHD

MPE and NOHD remain essential for 
preventing exposure under LSO 
controlled conditions



Helping risk-takers understand 
the risk

The ED50 concept helps persons ...
... who have already been exposed to laser 
light
... who are weighing relative risks of laser 
exposure vs. capturing criminals or 
performing rescues



The ED50 concept

Helps answer questions like...
“Someone aimed a laser at me. What is 
the chance that I am injured?”
“I have to go after a bad guy with a laser. 
At what distance am I taking too much 
risk? How can I mitigate this?”
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Questions?




